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FEBRUARY 25 1904.

THE PRIMARIES AND COUNTY
CONVENTION.

The Plaindealer has received a
communication recardinsr the above

subject which "had to be assigned
to the waste basket because it
was only signed "Republican." And

again we desire to impress upon our
correspondents, under no considera
tion will we print a communication

the author of which is unknown to us
or who fails to sign his name not
for publication, but as an evidence of
good faith.

Kerardimr the enquiries made in
the communication, and other affairs,
we desire to state: The Plaixdeal-e- r

is a newspaper to publish items of
news and to advocate measures of
interest and benefit to the members
of the Republican party in Douglas
county, and every Republican or
ofBce-hold- er or office-seek- er can have
just as much Interest in the columns

as any other man, by paying two dol

lars per year. That is the amount of
subscription, and for the past year no
man has had any greater interest or
pull than that amount.

The writer of the communication is
evidently an office-seek- er, for he com
plains of "rings not giving any man a
chance." There was every chance
offered by the Plaecdealee for any
man who was a candidate to 'come to
the front, and if there was a ring, to
smash it. The columns of the Plain-deal- er

were offered to any man who
wanted to announce in a manly man-

ner for any office in the gift of the
people, and there can be no complaint,
made on that line. The facts in the
case are, the Republican factions of
Douglas county love to be humbugged
and as individuals to humbug them-
selves, and there is no place on earth
like Douglas county that . we have
ever dreamed of, for men to hum-

bug themselves. For seventeen
months there has not been a. single
day that we can remember that we
have not heard about - rings. We
hear of rings at Drain, Oak-

land, Roseburg, Myrtle Creek,
Riddle, Canyonville and Glendale
and even at Lookingglass, and;
every man who wants an office today
is forming a ring to down some other
ring; and three out of every four as--

t pirants for office advance the theory
that the proposed primary election
bill, if it becomes a law, will be the
means of doing the other rings up,

Price of Proxies.
The correspondent --wanted to know

if the past record would, --be kept up

and how much would be paid for
proxies in the county convention?
We do not know, but if there are
proxies for sale the correspondent
had better make his wants' known by
inserting an advertisement As
general proposition the price to be
paid for a proxy depends . upon the
amount the other fellow will pay for
it and then raise him one. But to
show the hollow mockery of the en
tire proxy business, there are quite a
number of republicans who are eter
nally kicking against the proxy' "busi

ness whose only hope to sit in the
county convention is by virtue of a
proxy and this is true of members o:

both factions m the party. .If either
faction sincerely desires to do away
with the proxy plague why do they
not cause to be introduced before the
County Central Committee a resolu
tion stating tnat tne various pre-

cincts are entitled to elect so many
delegates and .alternates to the conn-

.J ? fy nonunaiing convention and no
proxies will be recognized. A
measure of this kind would purge the
party of such a deplorable state of
affairs and unify the party at once.
If a precinct has not interest enough
to be represented by delegates or
alternates, it should not be represent
ed by proxies sent to Roseburg citi
zens or the citizens of other precincts,

. 'XI llf H t 1 1tnua enaDimg mem to DUUd up rings
and combines not dreamed of by the
unrepresented precincts.

Kegraratagr tlie Primaries.
We do. not know when the primar

ies or the county convention will be
held, but the want of that knowledge
is not working any harm to any can-

didate, for the longer the matter is
deferred the shorter will be the
agony of suspense and the more time
the candidates will have to get in
their work before the people of the
various precincts. In a widely scat-

tered county, like Douglas, there are
many clashing interests among can--
HidatAA. and wliilfi tp.n t.hnnswind flfjirf--

ling events and changes have oc-

curred in the history of the world,

the United States and in Oregon, we
have here in this county the primary
election and convention methods
adopted at the first settlement of the
country, and without a change in the
program, with the venerated moss of
ages clinging to it, we have the pri
meval purity of before-the-w- ar tra- -

dition., so tmre and snotless that asi i

the aroma ascends to heaven the kick--

ers of both factions declare that
the incense stinks. The kickers have
had a chance were importuned to
overthrow the ring, if ring there be
to come before the people" and have
their say: to tell the people what
they aspired for, and all that, to
change the order of political affairs
and get before the people in a mod- -

ern manner, but the effort was too
irreat. Thev all want Dlums. but are
afraid to tell the people that they
have a longing in --that direction, and
then thev whine and kick because the
people have not caught them and
forced the plums down their longing
throats, and when one man loes break
awav from tradition and snatches a
worm from the mother bird and
throws out the weaklings like a young
cuckoo in a sparrow's nest, the oust- -

ed candidates, like the birds thrown
out of the nest, curse long and loud

in mournful note until for them time
is no more.

If any man wants an office and
wants the people to know that he de
sires to serve them", and to inform
them, so that they can instruct the
precinct delegates to the County Con-

vention, of their choice, the proper
place to make his desire known is the
public press, and this is the essence
of-th- e new primary law which all the
candidates of Douglas county Ion;

lor, but nave not the moral courage
to advocate by their own personal
example because they are bound by
moss of political tradition. Tne
Plaindealer has opened up the chan
nel to the County Convention nomina

tions, and alter tne convention is
over it will support the nominees of
the party to a man.

REPUBLICAN" A POLITICAL
SCALAW AO."

from tne.tenor 01 tne articles a
man who aspires to the office of

State Senator on the Republican
ticket, acts the part of a political
character assassin and attacks the
present incumbent.

regarding tne personal attack on
the present Senator, we have nothing
to say, as he is able to defend him
self, or should be.

The Plaindealer does not know
who is hiding behind the masks, "Re
publican," "Taxpayer" and other dis-

guises, nor has it tried to find out,
but from the tenor of the articles pub
lished in the Review, it is clearly ap
parent that it is a creature who wants
to tear down one man to build him
self up. The fellow's only strength
is another man's weakness, or what
he supposes to be weakness. And
here we take occasion to reiterate,
any man attacking another man in
the columns of the public press, who
will not sign his name to the article,
is a self-confess- moral coward and
character assassin.

The creature who signs himself
"Republican," says:

'It does not matter whether the
writer of tne article signed "Kepub--
ucan is a repuoucan, a democrat, a

1: t n 1 j t rpvpuuab, Ul X ICUU Ui. W1B U1U A. C. A.
organization which attempted to con
trol politics in Douglas county sever
alyeara ago.

Yes, it does, because if the writer
is a democrat and he signs himself

Republican," he is a self-confess-ed

falsifier to start with. If he is a Re-

publican, he is attempting to court
favor with the democrats and to sup--
ply them with information to defeat
the Republican nominee, if he, "Re--
publican," is not the nominee, and he
is committing political fornication
with the Democrats, to be elected to
office at the expense of honest, up--
right, straightforward Republicans,

If Republican" is a Democrat or
populist, he is a ed im--
pestor and desires to stir up strife in

the Republican ranks.
And. we want "Republican" to re--

member this fact: no man or com--

bination of men controls or advises
the utterances 01 this paper, and re--
garding the editor being a "recent ar--

rival in Oregon," we have been here
eighteen months and have found out
this fact: there is no difference in

a cowardly, political scalawag who
works with base methods and tools

j .11 l x- - r i 1 i ianu aiwmpu. u raraiuaw uy buik--

ug la me uar auuiu tiio ikwk, m
uregon, man in any uuwr part 01 tne
word. If there is any difference it is in
of a darker hue, and to such crea- -

tures as Kepubiican," in the Keview,
must be awarded the charcoal.

ground ot complaint upon which Mrs.

iaa jiay erree seens auivorce at tne iM
j r ai . 01.1. n; tl n l r I

nanas ol tne orate circuit irom
ayivesier j erree, wnom sne accuses
of also threatening to kill her. Mrs.

'erree expresses a fear that her hus
band will carry his alleged threat in

to execution. ,lhe couple were mar--

ried at Grants Pass in 1902, and have
no children Portland 'ielegram.

First Congressional District Conven-

tion April 13.

Republicans of the First. Coilgres

sional District will nominate Kepre?
sentativo Hermann's successor, at Sa

v

lem, April 13. That da.tejfor the
convention was chosen Wednesday by

the central committee of the district.
The committee met in the Imperial
Hotel in one of v.is far up tho
elevator.

When tho etMitlriuen becan their
labors they were comfortably- - settled
in the parlors of the hotflton the
same downy cushions where' the Dem--

ocratic State Central Committee- had

rested its bones the day before. But
a weird presence made the gentlemen
eneasy perhaps tho rustle of a lady's
skirts who had been scared out by

their advent, or an impalpable relic
of Sam White't halo, or the- - fear of
some snooping Democrat behind the
piano at any rate, the gentlemen
adjourned to the room of the chair--

man, Dr. T. W. Harris, upstairs.
The district committee adopted the

same apportionment for the district
convention as did the state committee
for the state convention. The appor--

tionment compared with that of the
district convention at Eugene last
April, will be

1K-- 1901

Itcntcn 7 7 Lane 19

Clackamas 17 18 Lincoln.... 4 5
Coos . ..... 8 9 Utm. ........ 13 14
Carry ... 3 3 Marion 2 01
Douglas ..H 14 Folk S 9

Jackson. 12 12 lillamock. .5 5

Josephine..- .- 7 7 WaiMnKton 11 IS

Klamath r i 4 Yamhill U 11

Lake 4

Totals ..

Two counties, Coos and Curry, were
not represented at Wednesdays meet-

ing. The 15 other counties each had
a voice, seven ol tnem tnrough
proxies. The rollcall was as follows:

Benton W E Yates, by J M Stark,
proxy.

Clackamas T F Ryan.
Coos Not represented.
Curry Not represented.
Douglas ZL Dimmick, by T W

Harris, proxy.
Jackson II D Kubli, by H E An- -

keny, proxy.

of
a

be

Is
It a

J C T W
proxy.

H F R S
Monrp nrnxvi"uj

Lake by RS Moore,

Lane T W
"

Linn B Winn.
Marion

Polk J M Stark.
FC by" W

W
W G

for the last conven
won, but uregon and Lane

it to " But
this time the City has

own way. Its two rivals were
and Forest Grove. The

vote was

For 8
Lake, Lane, Linn

and Marion

For 4

and Polk.

For 3
and

Now that the land office has been
of when will the
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fe ifc time for the
can yotera flf t6 re

tho f fc h;, fatW(
the by We

LAf. fn f,lnl n,0
ti6n of .,, tha t,w n

Irw t cuvicguu uuuci tut? mjjjLMiii;
trraft and Fire Mil A

liver the voters of
m.nt i:kfi ,ftt flf RWn fnJ .

TjoQfh enmn
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Central

a of tho of nhe

will ha hvhl

at 11

Oh 19, 1904, to ar
range for the and

of
K. L.

Com.,
Ore., Feb. 25, 1904.

State
April 14, at

State
April 19, at

' First Con-

gressional April
13, at Salem.

day and place not
yet fixed April 13.)

When Will the Goods be

the past two quite
a of men' have been

by the Booths and asked to come
as a for either the of

fice of or of the
Land Office and the was made

that at tho proper time tho
should receive A,

this was done to build up .

fences in the
State

As a . result of the of the
United States cour
to the Pacific abso
lute title to the land in the

about 300
are left to their homes
and may be The

acres in
Clarke and Wash

most of which is rich land.
Some of it has been
for years, and been into

farms. Great hop

fields and have been
and some of the farms are worth

of

China is to the
front and is to attack the

now at
There are

of an attack on Port and the
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PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

Those who 5 cents
or dimes of camphor tho

that are getting the
purest and best that can' produced.

COURTESY TO CUSTOMERS

not to vho
purchases. is genuine

pleasure for us to serve each and
11 who us with patronage.

Fuller.- - .& Richardson
REGISTERED

NEAR DEPOT

Josephine Campbell, by
Hams,

Murdock, by

Harry
proxy.

Harris.
Lincoln FM Wadsworthi'f

EPMcCornack.

Tillamook Baker, E
Haines, proxy.

Washington E Haines.
Yamhill Henderson,
Salem aspired

isonthern
county pulled Eugene.

Capital things
all its
Independence

Salem, Douglas, Jackson
Josephine, Klamath,

Independence Benton,
Clackamas, Lincoln

Forest Grove, Tillamo&k,
Washington Yamhill. Oregonian

disposed administra
tion disinfect Roseburg postoffice

notabout Repub- -

DougIa3 county
member

Senate Senator
flin nftomnM

avaailWn

ouealll
tha Rnntrfir

Repubican

Republican County
Committee.

meeth.tr members
Republican precinct committeemen of.

Doufrlaacountv irT.'tfin

Courthb'uBo. Rosebiirgi o'clock

Saturday, March

primaries county
convention Douglas county.

Miller,
Chairman Central

Roseburg,

Coming Conventions.

Republican Convention, Thurs-

day, Portland.
Democratic Convention, Tues-

day, Portland.
Republican Convention

District, Wednesday,

Republican Convention Second Con-

gressional District,
(probably

Delivered

During months
number approach-

ed

out candidato
Register Receiver

promise

candidates
"endorsement".

"Bobs"
coming political contest

for Senator.

decision

supreme giving
Northern railway

embraced
"overlap" district, settlers

without title
ejected. "overlap'

district contains
Cowlitz counties,

ington,
under cultivation

improved
valuable orchards,

dairies developed

thousands dollars.

moving troops
preparing

Russian cruiser Mandjur,
Shanghai. renewed reports

Arthur,
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buy worth salts
worth have

assurance they

limited those make
large

favor their

Klamath

Bailev,

Booth?

Doug.

Meeting

County
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DRUGGISTS

ROSEBURG. ORE.

story is that Russia is strongly en

trenched and will make a stand in
Manchuria if not a general attack.
The advance of Chinese troop3 com-

plicates matters and endangers the
general peace of Europe.

A Manchester dispatch of Wednes
day says: "It is learned from high
authority that the malignant growth
in the kaiser's throat is the cause 0:

grave apprehension and the worst
news may be heard any day." The
paper adds that sincere hope is every
where expressed that the reports are
erroneous; but unfortunately there is
little ground for hope.

Careful investigation shows that
the European public as a rule favors
Russia in the present conflict. France
is now closer bound than ever: Aus
tria naturally favora the Muscovite;

."I T v auermany is pro-nussia-n: Italy is
bound by the driebund, and Spain fa-

vors Russia. England, however, is 1

staunch, friend of Japan, and Sweden
is becoming more so on account of
the Finnish anti-Russi- an feeling.

The reply of the United States to
Russia's protest against Japan is ox- -
pected to be nothing more than an
acknowledgment of its receipt. State
officials still announce that the United
States will keep out of the imbroglio
in the far eastern situation as much
as possible, but will allow no fooling,

Crow

Morecrowl .

Bettor crow , .

Lane County crow 'tx

Is Roosevelt crow better than Hitch
cock turkey?
The'Roseburg Land Office has been
turned over to the Booth Kelley
Lumber Company bilt Joe Bridges is
eft on guard.

Areyou ' thinking ' about buying
property in Douglas1 County? If so,
it will pay you to have Frank E. Alley
examine the title before purchasing

THB BL'fb ENTfitfTAlN
-- "ii

fl P. O. E. Rosebdffc Lodge1 326 Pre'
sides at Annual Reception

For years RoseburR eoctoty has been
a unit in conceding that tho annual
ladida social given by the order of Elks
ia always the big society event of the
winter, and they have been anxiously
iuoKing lorwaru to this focial which was
given Monday night, Washington's birth-
day, and while the affair was somewhat
simpler than those undertaken on form
er occasions, tho pleasurable anticipa
tions 01 uotn tiks and gnests were fully
realized, for a more dolightfuj and
charming social function could not be
imagined than this proved to bo."

In honor of the immortal Washing-
ton, tho decorations in tho banquet hall,
aBide from numbers of potted palms,
consisted entirely of flags and. bunting
in the National colors, draped gracefully
from the center chandelier to each wall
and four corners, forming a double
cross. In U10 theater below, where tho
uramauc sketch, "Dearest Mamma"
was presented and where dancing was
later participated in, tho decorations
were more elaborate aud pleasinc in!.ueeu. rurnie buntinir. roval nf
tho order was draped gracefully from
tho freire. Mirrors of huge proportions
rested on the wainscoting about the
room, their frames hidden beneath fern
Ironds which also formed a beautiful
fresco reaching from the mirrors to the
drapery above. In tho center of each
wall and on either siilo of tho stago were
great National flags, tho charm of their
glorious red, white and blue beinir en
hanced, if possible, by the beauty of the
setting. Above tho center of the stage,
resting against "Old Glory" was an
enormous elk head, each antler tipped
with a tiny purple light Another such
iieaa above which were the portraits 61.

George and Martha Washington framed
in a semicircle of electric light, was
placed at the center of the balcony rail",
while on either side was "Welcome La- -

eies" and "B. P. 0. E. Lodge 320" aleo
in glowing incandescents.

The guestB, nutnberingover three hun
dred, were revived in the banqnetroom
where the program was opened at 8:30
by an orchestra overture followed by
the address of welcome by Exalted
Ruler B. F. Waite, whose happy
remarks and pleasing delivery
won much applause. After anoth
er orchestra selection Miss Audrey
Bridges and Wm Van Leuwen, besides
whom there are no more popular young
people m the city, sang. "O Tell us Mer
ry liirde," followed by a tenor solo by
Mr. Al Veatch who was compelled to re-

spond to an encore, as the applause was
unceasing and insistent. After another
overture Mrs. A T. Steiner rendered a
soprano solo in her usual charming
manner, the orchestra played that pleas
ing medley ."southern Melodies" and the
eocial session was begun, during which
many unhappy fclks were forced to
part with much coin as fine for all man-
ner of imaginary offenses- - At 10:30 the
uuests were ushered into the theater
where for an hour "Dearest Mamma,"" a
comic sketch amuced them. Although
the characters are all rather inexperi-
ence amateurs the presentation could
not have been bettered, save for a few
unimportant details. Jlies Kathryn
Fullerton &s the loving, mistaken, tear
ful wife was excellent, while Miss Ger-tur- de

Rast, the foxy widow was clever,
brilliant, amusing. Nclse Osmund- -
son as tho misunderstood and forgivine
husband, maintained .the character in a
faultless manner, while Earl Gaddis a
cynical bachelor was all the lines re-

quired. Warren McWilliams was an
absolutely correct butler and L. A.
Sanctuary was inimitably funny in the
good-nature- d, somnolent presentation of

Uncle Browser." The affair was di
rected by Mary Kouncelor Brookes, who
appeared as "Dearest Mamma," the
meddlesome mother-in-la-

Following the farce the banquet rooms
were again opened and a pleasing pic-
ture was presented by tho long tables
where an elaborate banquet was spread
and about which more than three hun
dred gneats sat. -- At the close of reiast

.Vluasimasier u. r. auo called upon
District Attorney George M. Brown

t I "II? . , .wuose oriiuani ana eloquent toast was
Our Order." District Judge J. W

Hamilton followed with a toast, "Our
Guests, the Ladies" and bis remarks,
bright and clever, might be summed up
in "they halve our sorrows, double our
joysnd triple our expenses," but prob
ably tho brightest, wittiest after dinner
speech was that of Mrs. Marsters, wife
of Senator A. C. Marsters, who respond
ed to Judge Hamilton. Judge J. C,

Fullerton closed the toasts with "Our
Own Great Washington," and while
there is probably nothing new to bo said
on tho subject, the height of cleverness
is to do as did Judgo Fullerton say the
old things over in an altogether new
way.

Following the banquet the dance in
the theater was formally opened with
the grand march led by Miss Mary K
Urookes and L. A. Sanctuary, and it
was here, mingling in the figures ot the
march that the pretty, multi-colore-d

frocks of the women showed to.the most
pleasing advantage. Dancing began at
one o'clock and despite the lateness of
the hour was continued with unflaging
pleasure by the younger of the guests
until the orchestra in tho tiny hours of

coming day played "Home, Sweet
Home," and dispersing, tho dancers
happy though weary realized as they
stepped into tho .cool air, the earth

under a frosty mantle, that
tho Elks' big social was but a memory,
a happy memory and ono which will be
cherished until another has como to
takoitB place, for nothing can eclipse
tho brilliancy, the pleasure, the joyous
remembrance of an Elk social, save
another one presided over by tho enmo
genial hosts. Great is tho Benevolent
andProtectivo Order of Elksl

The Cornerstone.

1 ho laying of n corner stone under tho
nueplccs of the Macons is an interesting
nd impressive ceremony. At tho exor

cises at tho High school building last
Monday this fact was most beautifully
fxemplified. Invoking tho blessing of
Almighty God on tho undertaking, and
asking His prescrvanco of the building
for thousands of years, Grand Master
Mason S. M Yoran announced that tlio
stono should bo tested ns to its perfec
tion. It was tried with tho instruments
and pronounced io havo been, perfectly

mm
and hkillfully wrought from the hand of
this simper. On tho end of tho stone
wits ongrayed tho Masonic emblem of
tho eqiiaro and compass and on the side
tho figures, "l&M.,

Tho coppo'r'-bo- containing' tho en-

closures of documents was then placed
in the cavity ninde-- for its reception.

"May long ages pass, away o'er these
papers and jewels are again seen by
men," was tho brief prayer of the Grand
Master.

Thon with tho trowel the Grand Mas-
ter proceeded to spread the mortar tint
had been prepared, on tho masonry on
which the sl6ne was to repose. The
cornerstone Was tlien placed" in position
and leveled!

From silver nrns first was noured out
wheat on the top of tho stone. "Thin I
do as an emblem of abundance." were
the accompanying words. From similar
urns was ponred "the wine of refresh-
ment," and "the oil of joy."

with words of deep meaning the
Grand Master then made a brief add ru's
on the vows made-b- .Masons, to help
further; the erection of all public build- - j

ings. 1 aKen all together the ceremonies
wore most instructive, and the down-
pour of rain was to say the least, most
inopportune.

One of tho most interesting spectacles
that has been presented to Rosoborg

iur many a uay was tne proces
sion ol MX) school children in line last
Monday in tho m.irch to the High
School building where the conucrstone
was laid.

The school division was headed by
Principal A. M. Handera with the high
school students in classes, seniors lead-
ing and followed in succession by each
class and grade of the lower denomina-
tion, in charge of the teachers, the little
tots bringing up the rear.

The common colors of the High School,
Orango and black and the class colors,
green and whito for the seniors, violet
and white for tho juniors, blue and ol- d-
gold fortho sopLomores nnd pink and
green for the' freshmen, were variously
displayed in the form of banners,
streamers, and ribbons. All of the
lower' grades carried the Stars and
Stripes and when the long line was in
motion with the banners waving it made
a scene that satisfied the patriotic spirit.

Arrangements had been made for the
entire school to sing several songs but
on the account of tho rain this with
much of the other intcredtiDg plan was
not carried out.

The named of the pupil of the Rose-
burg Public schools who had the high-
est standing in their respective classes
and whose report cards were sealed in
the vault of the High school cornerstone
are as follows 1 A, William McCoy;
IB, Mary Townsend, Elmer Mitchell ;
2 A, Wallace Singleton; 2 B, Florence
Kbhlhagen; 3 A, Lesta Rhodes; 3 B.
Harriet Lytle, Helen Wollenberg; 3 C,
Merle Matthews; A A Hazel Lytle; 5 A,
Guy Cordon; 6 B, Sibyl Gibson, Mahl
Ciements; OA, Grace Marsters; G B,
Kate Cordon ; 7 A, Archie Jackson ; 7 B.
Edith Clements; 3 A, Dollie Jackson,
Lnlu Hanan ; 8 B, Virgil Shupo; High.
School: Freahman, Ruth Balderree;
Sophomore, Mar Hanan; Janior, Emma
Scblbrcde ; Senior, Edwin M. Mooro.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
. by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

j

The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain !

Balm in the relief of rheaiaat&ni u be- -

ins demonstrated daily. Parker Trip-.- 1

lett, of Grimsby, Va., says - that Cham-- !
berlain Pain Balm i;ave him perfect!
relief from rheumatUm in tho hack
wnen everything elfe failed, and he
wduld not be without it. For sale by A.
C. Marsters & Co.

Jubilee Stagers.

It never makes any .difference what
the weather isr people always go in bat-
talions to listen to the sweet, wild, slave
songs of the South, and the pieces the
best known and tho oldest, such as

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot," "Gideon's
Band," "Keep me frpm Sinking Down," !

aud "I'm Rolling. Through an Unfriend-
ly World," are the ones which procok
the loudest and longest "applause, for
they touch the hearts of the listenprs,
who seem to catch the enthusiasm and
excitement of the wjld rhapsody, and to
forget everything else. Pora moment
everything is shut out from the mental
vision except the picture ' of Tice and cot
ton fields and the dusky nation in their
humble cabins singing the songs which
are now the property of the world.

The. Jubilee Singers will erterbiin the
citizens of Roseburg in the Opera House
Feb. 25.

News was received here today that
Arthur Lawrence who formerly traveled
through Roseburg for Allen fc Lewis,
wholesalo grocers of Portland, fell dead
at Boise, Idaho, today, after having been
indisposed for several days. Mr. Law
rence made Roseburg for his house for
years and there was not a more popular
knight of the grip on the route than he
and news of his death will bring deep
regret. TJio condition of his health
caused him to be transferred to the
East 'Oregon route.

mi
The Best In the West.

Our 1904, 100 Page Catalog and Peed
Planter's Guide is by far tho finest and i

most complete catalog wo ever issued.
It has been cardully con
tains over four hundred illustrations
and is brimful of reliablo and valuable
information. Fifty-fiv-o pages are dc?- -

voted to tho best vkoktable, flower.
farm and f;klq-8se- d3 fof this coast,
twclvp p&gCS tO TREES, ItOS. 8 AND FLOWER

isa tla kts, lour pages to bek surp. iks,
ten pages to incubators broodkri, bor
CUTTERS AND MUL-TIt- SUFrLIES folirteoil
pages tO.8l(AY UCMPS, 'FKRTILIZkRS, OAR-DB- .f

AND FARM TOOLS, etc. OtC

Tho abovo odition of - catalogs cost
over $5,000. Yon get a copy freo by
writing. Ask for book No 173 '

PORTLAND SEED CO.,
Portland, Oregon. cil.

The "UNIVERSAL,"
FOOD
CHOPPER

Does Away with the Chopping
Knife and Bowl Altogether.

SOO BY

Churchill Woolley,
Roseburg - Ore.

The Store That

FISHER

Does Business

& BELLOWS COMPANY

MEfl'S CLOTHMG
It doesn't require any considerable ex-
pense to wear good clothes if you exercise
good judgment in selecting from thor-
oughly reliabie and correctly priced stocks
such as ours. The Fall and Winter dis-
play is at its best Styles and materials
to ploase the most critical. Prices 25 per
cent less than you will pay at other stores.
We call particular attention to our line of
Oregon Cashmeres,, Fancy Worsted, Fan- -
cy Cheviot and Thibet suites. All our
suits from $12.00 up have non-breakab- le

front. Hand padded Shoulders and Hand
Tailored Collars. All are Union Made
and marked at from $5 io Sl3

SSEMS' OVSRGQATS. A remark-
able line of the leading styles in all the
newest mixtures and plain materials,

$7.50 to $20.00.

MKItf'S RAIIS GOATS, We have
everything that is good and that wSl turn
rain. $2.25 to 15.00.

Boys' Suits, Boys' Overcoats and
plete stock of

-- gg
Phone 72i Write

TO

THE

com- -

ercnaiiciise.
for Prices and Samples

......
ALL OUR

SUBSCRIBERS

Great

Par

Am

Indianapolis, Ind.
The Leading Agricultural Journal of the Nation,

Edited by an Able Corps of Writers.

valuable journal, in addition to the logical treat-
ment of all agricultural subjects will also discuss thegreat issues of the day, thereby adding zest to itscolumus and giving the farmer somthiug to thinkof aside from the everyday humdrum of routine duties.

Within the next Thirty Days We Offer

Two for the Price of One

The Plaindealer
The Leading County Paper and the

Great American Farmer
Both One Year for $2.00
Tnis unparalleled, offer is made to all now-subscrib- er

and to all old ones who pay up all arrears
and rouow within thirty days. Sample copies free
Addressfhe Plaindealer Publishing Co

Installation Of Pendos.

Tho lately organized 'Rosebnre "Conn- -
Order of rondo, held installation

cerbmonios last Tuesday evening in tho
bauquet room of the Odd Fellows' Hall,
Tho installation was followed by pro-tgra- m

and social session and banquet
served. Fourteen additional members
wero received nnVthe number on tho

The
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Roseburg', Ore.

roll now totals CO names. Addresses
were made by Pr. Freeman, F. F. Pat-
terson and Special Sup?eme Oryauiwr
M. O. Brittain on tha workings of the
order. Vocal and instrumental select-
ions worn render d.

Trusttsss of th5l0dgiwt.ro. polectod as
follows: Joe. Carter, L. H. tfaldwia .ad
C. A. kibbler.


